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FIRST TRAVELER BACK
We all have that idea of what our first trip back is going to look like, and at least in my 
fantasy, it includes a secluded beach villa! We know that on our first trip out we want to 
whave a great adventure, but we’re not sure that we’re ready to be shoulder-to-shoulder 
with other travelers just yet. This trip offers big, beautiful rooms with lots of space, but 
don’t worry, we get you out and adventuring as well.
Angkor Wat without the crowds, an amazing circus performance by the incredible Phare 
crew, and visiting Cambodia’s painful history at a time when the future is bright. End all 
of this with a stay at the beach in Cambodia, where they’ve been socially distancing and 
distancing themselves from the crowds for years. This is a wonderful balance of safety, 
comfort, adventure and those all important travel Kaanections.  



CAMBODIA BEACH ITINERARY SUMMARY - 10 DAYS

Price Includes: 
• Air tickets 
• Boat tickets as specified 
• Accommodation as specified
• Air-conditioned car/van with driver  
• Licensed English speaking guides 
• Tours & admission fees as mentioned above 
• Meals as specified in itinerary, including water

Price Excludes: 
• Personal expenses 
• Visa fees 
• Airport tax 
• Drinks (except water) and meals not mentioned 

in itinerary  
• Tips

BOUTIQUE ACCOMMODATION OPTION: 

Siem Reap:  Jaya House River Park - Deluxe Room

Phnom Penh:  Pavilion - Suite

Beach: Royal Sands, Koh Rong - Beachfront Villa

TOUR RATE: $3,950 PER PERSON SHARING DOUBLE/TWIN

LUXURY ACCOMMODATION OPTION: 

Siem Reap:  Jaya House River Park - Junior Suite

Phnom Penh:  Rosewood Phnom Penh - Mekong Suite

Beach: Song Saa Private Island - Ocean View Villa

TOUR RATE: $7,185 PER PERSON SHARING DOUBLE/TWIN

Siem Reap:
Arrival and Orientation Tour

Siem Reap:
Exploring the City Like a Local

Siem Reap:
Morning Culinary Delights & reservation at Jay Fai

Siem Reap:
Arrival & Doi Suthep with Wat Suan Dok 

Siem Reap to Phnom Penh:
Sunshine for Elephants 

Phnom Penh: 
Morning Alms Giving with Meditation & Pantawan Cooking Class

Phnom Penh to the Beach:
Song Saa Private Island or Koh Rong Beach

Beach
Days at Leisure

Beach to Phnom Penh and Departure
Catch your international flight home

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7

Day 8-9

Day 10



Siem Reap:  
Arrival and Orientation Tour
When you disembark from your flight, an airport 
representative will be waiting for you just inside the 
terminal door to assist you with your visa and arrival 
process. Hand the representative your passports and 
completed documentation and make your way to the 
luggage carousel while your visa is processed. The 
representative will return your passports complete with 
Cambodian visas; then once you have your luggage, 
make your way outside of the airport to meet your 
guide. Once you and your luggage are loaded into 
the car, you’ll be taken on a quick overview of town 
including the famous Pub Street, the local market and 
the river. Once you have your bearings, you’ll head to 
your hotel for check in.

Tonight you’re on your own for dinner, but we’ll be 
providing you with a list of our favorite restaurant 
suggestions; or you can rest in your room and enjoy 
room service.

Siem Reap: Sunrise, Blessings and Temples
Your guide will meet you at your hotel while it’s still dark out. (They will let you know the night before what time to expect 
them as it varies depending on the time of sunrise.) Watch the sun come up behind the famous spires of the largest 
religious monument in the world, Angkor Wat. As one of the first travelers back this should be a quiet experience. Rather 
than return to your hotel for breakfast, enjoy some early morning exploration through the temples, enjoying the cool and 
calm of this time of day. When you’re ready you can stop and enjoy a light breakfast picnic in the shadow of Angkor Wat. 
After exploring the temple your guide will take you to an active Wat, where you can experience the blessing ceremony 
“Srough tec,” which means “to pour water.” That is exactly what will happen as a monk will chant in ancient Pali while he 
pours water over you. It is believed that this washes away your sins and bad lucky and allows you to start fresh. After 2020, 
I think we’re all ready for a fresh start!

We recommend you bring dry clothes to change into and we will have a towel on hand to help dry you off. You’ll return to 
your hotel for a break and you can enjoy lunch at the hotel or head into town and try one of our suggested options.

At 3:00pm your guide will meet you back at your hotel and will take you to Angkor Thom. This is the famous walled city of 
Angkor and you’ll visit some of the amazing temples within its walls, including the fascinating Bayon temple with its many 
magnificent faces smiling out. If you have the goal of going from sunrise to sunset at the temples you can discuss with 
your guide the best spot to watch the sun fade away, or return to your hotel when you’re done exploring.eals Included: 

Day Two

Day One



Siem Reap: Unique Temples and Phare Ponleu Selpak Circus
You will have already arranged a time for pickup this morning with your guide the night before - just remember, with the 
Cambodian heat an earlier start time is always better! Your guide will take you about 30km beyond Ankgor Wat this morning 
to the temple of Banteay Srei. This is one of our favorite temples as its small size makes it easy to explore and its intricate 
carvings will make you want to explore all of it! Banteay Srei is also uniquely made out of pink sandstone, so its color sets 
it apart. Near Banteay Srei are some great handicraft villages which you can explore if you’re interested and have the time, 
before you stop for lunch at Sra Srang, the man-made lake in the middle of the temple complex. Enjoy an alfresco lunch 
overlooking the lake. In the afternoon you can visit Beanteay Kdei and Ta Prohm. Made famous by Tomb Raider, Ta Prohm 
is a lovely temple that, without the crowds, is a great escape; and Beanteay Kdei is another of our favorites as it holds a 
magical feel and boasts shade even in the hottest part of the day. 

Return to your hotel mid-afternoon and remember that Jaya House offers a daily complimentary massage so now would be 
a good chance to take advantage. 

This evening, think Cirque! The Phare Ponleu Selpak may be called a circus, but there are no lions and tigers and bears. 
However, that doesn’t mean there won’t be a lot of “OH MYs!” From your VIP seats you’ll be able to see the amazing 
creativity and talent of Cambodia’s youth. Literally translated as “the brightness of the arts”, this artistic and social center has 
been running as a non-profit association since 1994 and was founded by a group of young ex-refugees from Battambang 
Province. Performances start at 8:00pm.

Day Three

Day Four

Siem Reap: Cambodian Cuisine and a unique Photo Tour
Today is social distancing at it’s best. Drive out of town in the cooking school tuk-tuk where you’ll arrive at Treak Village. 
Here you’ll find your Cambodian kitchen - an outdoor bamboo pavilion with banana trees, a fish pond and rice paddies. 
You’ll spend about three hours learning some local Khmer delicacies and, of course, enjoying the ensuing feast! Soak up 
the village atmosphere and the delicious delicacies. After you’ve created and consumed, head back to your hotel for a rest 
in the heat of the day. 

At 3:00pm we have a special treat for you. You know how we all spent the last year drooling over our past travel 
photographs? Well we’re going to make sure that if that ever happens again, the photographs are the best possible. You’ll 
be joined by a local photographer and you’ll explore some of the more off-the-beaten-path temples while he gets a mixture 
of ‘fly-on-the-wall’ and posed images - just let him know which type of photos you prefer and he will tailor the pictures to 
your taste. While his approach will be very much to keep his distance and let you enjoy your tour uninterrupted, he is a 
valuable source of information regarding the best viewpoints at the temples and can help you with your own images. Have 
questions about how best to capture the temples and jungle with your camera or smartphone, he’s happy to offer tips and 
tricks and show you just the best angle to get that winning shot. Your portfolio of high quality, professionally retouched 
images will be emailed directly to you within one week.



Siem Reap to Phnom Penh:  
City Highlights
This morning you have an easy flight to Phnom Penh. 
Sadly this does mean you’ll have to check out of Jaya 
House, but once you’ve said your goodbyes and enjoyed 
one last amazing Jaya House breakfast, you’ll head to the 
airport for a 30 minute flight to Phnom Penh.

Once there you’ll be met by your local guide and taken to 
your hotel to check in. Once you check in your guide will 
be ready to take you out for a day on the town. Phnom 
Penh has become a big busy city so when possible 
walking is a great option.

The Royal Palace is unique as it is still the residence of 
the royal family and has some stunning architecture and 
antiques. After the palace you can walk to the National 
Museum where you will have the guidance of a trained 
museum guide. The rest of the afternoon is up to you, 
if you’re interested in more architecture and historical 
buildings you can visit the White building, built in 1963, 
and/or the Post Office, built during French Colonial Times, 
or head to Wat Phnom, the legendary founding place of 
Phnom Penh. Of course there’s also the largest domed 
market in the world, the Central Market, or our favorite, 
the Russian Market, which famously sells everything. Talk 
to your guide about what interests you and at the end 
of your afternoon of exploring your guide will bring you 
back to your hotel.

Day 6

Day Five

Phnom Penh: A Painful History
This morning, head to the Tuol Sleng Prison Museum 
where your guide will explain the history of the Khmer 
Rouge and walk you through the different museum 
displays. After watching the introductory movie, continue 
on to the Choeung Ek Memorial, the site of one of the 
country’s many killing fields. At the entrance you will find 
a memorial stupa and shallow pits reminding visitors of 
the thousands killed under the Pol Pot Regime. There 
is an excellent audio headset on site which includes 
first-hand survivor stories, accounts from guards, 
traditional music, as well as a guided tour of the site. We 
recommend using this thoughtful and well-produced 
audio tour as most visitors to the Choeung Ek Memorial 
use the personalized headset tours, leaving the somber 
grounds quiet allowing for introspection. Your Kaanect 
guide will be on hand if you would prefer to explore the 
site with them or have any additional questions after you 
have completed your audio tour. You’ll be back at your 
hotel in time for lunch and a quiet afternoon. If there’s 
anything you missed yesterday that you’d like to include 
just let your guide know.



Phnom Penh to the Beach
Say goodbye to Phnom Penh and take a private air-
conditioned car to the beach.

From here, we’re suggesting one of two beach 
experiences:

Song Saa Private Island: 
Sihanoukville pier (about a 3 hour drive) where you 
will board a speed boat transferring you to Song 
Saa Private Island (about 30-45 minutes by boat). 
Spend the remainder of your day at leisure at this 
magical place.

Overnight at: Song Saa Private Island

Khao Lak: 
Say goodbye to Phnom Penh and take a private air-
conditioned car to Sihanoukville pier
where you will board a speed boat transferring you 
to Royal Sands (about 1 hour by
boat). Spend the remainder of your day at leisure.

Overnight at: Royal Sands

Days at Leisure
Enjoy your day at your leisure at the beach.

Beach to Phnom Penh and Departure
Today you will be transferred to Phnom Penh to catch 
your international flight home. 

Day SEVEN

Days EIGHT & NINE

Day TEN


